Seamstress Assistant

Anchal is seeking an individual who is enthusiastic about textiles with basic to intermediate sewing skills to join a fun, fast-paced social enterprise. Our non-profit team is composed of passionate designers, innovators, and storytellers. Anchal's Seamstress Assistant works directly with our Head Seamstress to support the creation of a variety of apparel and home goods that include cutting fabric, sewing garments and adding finishing.

This part-time position, based in Louisville, presents a unique opportunity to design change in the world and join an innovative global team. We provide competitive pay, a generous employee discount, and an opportunity to work with a successful and growing company.

About You:
- You demonstrate sound knowledge of sewing techniques.
- You are passionate about Anchal's mission and possess sincere enthusiasm for creating social impact in the world.
- You are extremely organized with superior attention to detail.
- You possess a strong work ethic with a “no task is too small” mindset.
- You are self-motivated and ability to work under time constraints.
- You can communicate with confidence and efficiency.

Responsibilities:
- Patterning, cutting and preparing fabric for construction.
- Constructing garments, face masks, pillows and other products according to company’s specifications and preferences.
- Using an industrial iron machine to erase the creases on garments and other articles.
- Assist in processing & tracking inventory for wholesale & retail orders.
- Fold, sort and organize stock materials & wastage.
- Clean & maintain an organized studio environment.

Physical Requirements:
Intermittent sitting, standing, climbing, stooping, and bending while filling orders, ironing products, or storing goods. Must have excellent sense of balance. May need to lift up to 50 pounds.

Education and Experience:
- Proven sewing experience.
- Sound knowledge of various fabrics and sewing techniques.
- Good organizational skills, detail oriented.
- Good interpersonal and communication skills.

Job Type: Part-time

Pay: $11.00 - $13.00 per hour

Schedule: Monday to Friday with flexibility
How to Apply:
Please complete the form below. It will require you to upload a cover letter and a résumé.

https://forms.gle/nYQZR2p4BCfYXpJz5